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While we were sitting in our sanc
tum, thinking over the composition 
of an editorial on the “ Month of the 
Rosary," our eyes fell upon the title 
of the following story, which the 
business manager bad clipped from 
one of our exchanges, and laid upon 
our desk, “ An Old Irishwoman’s 
Rosary Beads." It might start our 
sluggish thoughts, we said ; so we 
eagerly grasped at the promising 
clipping. Wnen we had finished 
reading it, we came to the conclusion 
that the story itself would deliver 
the message, which we were con 
templating for our editorial, much 
more effectively than could any 
words of ours. We believe our read
ers will be of a like opinion, after 
they shall have read it. Here is the 
story :

During the course of a mission 
preached in London, Father Conway, 
who had been thirty five years in the 
priesthood, was invited to visit one 
of the noblest families in the city. 
The hostess had amongst her jewels 
modest rosary beads of Irish oak, 
and the missioner looked his sur
prise.

" Dd you wish me," said the lady, 
41 to tell you its history ?”

“ I shall be pleased to hear it," he 
answered.

The story was as follows :
“ First of all, I must tell you that 

my husband's people were about the 
greatest fanatics amongst the Protest
ants, and that my own ideas about 
Catholics were certainly very false. 
I had been taught that ignorance 
and idolatry were their greatest 
faults. My husband and I were most 
careful to allow no Catholic to enter 
our service or have anything to do 
with our children. One day my wait
ing maid came into my room almost 
beside herself with excitement.

“ ‘Oh, my lady, see what I found— 
one of those horrible Papish idols V 
And she held towards me the very 
beads you are looking at.

‘‘ ‘Yes, indeed 1 And where did 
you find them ?*

“ ‘At the entrance gate. The door
keeper said they belonged to a poor 
old Irish woman, who comes every 
day to sell cress.’

“ I took the rosary with me to the 
drawing room, where Harry, my hus
band, and his younger sister were, 
and while we were laughing at the 
thought of the superstitions of Rome, 
two visitors were announced.

“ At last my young sister-in-law 
said : ‘Letty, will you ask the old 
lady to come here to morrow ? It 
will be such fun ?’

“ I willingly gave my consent to 
Clare’s proposal. My husband, after 
some slight hesitation, agreed in his 
turn. The two visitors were invited 
to be witnesses of a scene, from which 
we hoped to derive much amusement; 
and one of the servants was ordered 
to bring the old woman next day.

“ The following morning at an un
conscionably early hour we were all 
together again. Harry had com
pletely entered into the spirit of 
the game ; and I was working out 
the means of converting this poor, 
ignorant creature.

“ ‘There she is 1' my husband sud 
denly called out. And wo all went 
in a body towards the window to 
see a little old woman, very neat 
in appearance, coming up the prin 
cipal avenue beside our condescend
ing looking footman. She seemed 
to be disputing and protesting vigor
ously.

“ ‘What, to go into that grand 
room with my dirty boots ! Sure, 
the lady can come here, and tell me 
what she wants me for.’

“ ‘No my good woman, come in,’ 
said I to her, going to the door. ‘We 
don’t intend to do you any harm.’

“ She made a courtesy in her old- 
fashioned way.

‘ ‘Do me any harm ? Who in the 
world would want to do me any 
harm ?’

“ ‘Certainly, nobody. But come in.’
“ She allowed herself to be per

suaded at last, came in, and then the 
following conversation :

“ ‘Tell me, my good woman, have 
you lost anything ?’

“ ‘Upon my word, I don’t know. 
And what can Mary Feenan have 
to lose, my lady ?*

“ ‘Oh, but you have lost something, 
You have lost your God.’

“ ‘Lost my God ? May the Al
mighty God preserve me ! Whatever 
can you mean by saying that ?'

“ 'Don’t be angry, Mrs. Feenan. 
You have lost an idol, one of the 
things that you Papists adore.’ And 
I held towards her the rosary.

“ ‘Oh, then, you have found my 
beads ! May the good God reward 
you, my lad / ! That’s all I (an say, 
only I am greatly obliged to you.’

“ ‘Wait a moment, if you please. 
Do you know, my good woman, that 
'tie a sin to adore idols ?’

“ ‘ I don t adore idols.’ And Mary 
straightened herself up.

“«It was Father Mahony himself— 
may God give him the light of 
heaven !—who taught me to say the 
rosary and explained the meaning 
of it as well.’

“ I smiled with pity and tud to 
her : ‘You should read your Bible, 
my poor creature, and not allow 
yourself to be tyrannized over and 
bewitched by your priest.’

“ ‘ The pious Irish woman had for
gotten her shyness, for she began 
to laugh.

“ ‘Sure, my lady, I can’t read at 
all, but I know as much about my 
religion as anybody,’ and her fingers 
caressed the black stones of her 
beads. ‘I know very well you are 
making fun of me. Well, never 
mind. This is what my beads 
teaches me, this is what I read.' And 
in a voice loud and clear, her eyes 
shining the while, she began :

“ ' Do you see this crucifix ? Well,
when I look at it, I think how Jesus 
died for me on Calvary. 1 think of 
all His wouuds, of all His sufferings, 
and I say : “ Sweet Jesus, give me 
the grace never to offend you," and 
she fervently kissed the cross.

“ ‘Now, do you see this big bead 
and these smaller ones ? That tells 
me there is only one God, and in 
that one God there are three persons. 
You can see there are also six big 
beads in the rosary and a medal 
which reminds me of a tabernacle.’

“ We listened in awe, and silence, 
and Clare had drawn nearer to the 
old woman.

“ ‘These six large beads remind 
me that there are six commandments 
of the Church besides the command
ments of God, and that 1 must keep 
them,' and the holy woman began to 
say them, then stopped to take 
breath.

Now, the rosary in itself is com
posed of fifteen mysteries in honor 
of the Mother of God—five joyful,' 
and she enumerated them, ‘five 
sorrowful,’ and she named them, 
‘five glorious,’ and in enumerating 
the latter her voice was raised. Then 
she added :

“ ‘When I go about the world try
ing to earn my living honestly, I 
say the joyful mysteries. When the 
day's work is hard, and I ask myself, 
whether I will have any supper, I 
repeat the sorrowful mysteries, and 
I say to myself : ' Mary Feenan, why 
are you uneasy ? Sure, all this will 
end one day, and God will give you 
His grace in the finish.' And then I 
have bravely surmounted my diffi
culties, the least that I can do 
is to recite the glorious mysteries 
in honor of her, who is the Mother 
of all. And this is how I spent my 
life.’

“ ‘Let us go ; we have heard 
enough,’ said my husband. ‘Give 
this poor creature her beads and 
let her go.’

“ Not one of us cared to speak of 
the wonderful things we had heard, 
but I asked myself was that the 
religion I had been taught to despise? 
I often saw Mary again. She cheer
fully gave me her dear Rosary beads, 
when I asked her for them. At last
the day came when I asked F----- to
instruct me for baptism.

“ When I had been received into 
the Catholic Church, I told my 
husband of the fact. He was very 
angry, more angry than I had ever 
seen him. But I waited and prayed, 

some weeks he said to 
to your Church, if you 
children and I will go 
The time passed thus, 

until one Sunday morning I said in 
my turn : 'Come with me today, 
Harry.'

“ He yielded, and before the end 
of that year 1 had the unspeakable 
happiness of seeing my seven chil
dren and their father received into 
the bosom of the Catholic Church.”

Lady----- finished speaking.
“ And that is how you have always 

the old Irish woman’s beads about 
you ?" I said, after a moment's 
silence.

“ Alwavs, Father. And very often 
on my réception days some lady of 
my acquaintance comes to examine 
the stones of my beads. *’ Oh, Lady
----- what strange stones : Have they
come from India ?"

“ ‘No, not from India.’
" ‘Are they very precious?"
“ ‘Oh, very, very precious 1 They 

are worth millions to me.’
“ And when I have fully roused the 

curiosity of my questioner, I relate 
to her this story just as I have told 
it to you. So you see my poor old 
Irish woman’s rosary beads are still 
doing their good work, still continu
ing their apostleship." — The Cath
olic Telegraph.

and after 
me. ‘Go 
will ; the 
to ours.’

A PROPHECY OF THE 
WORLD WAR

Rev. Joseph Hueelein, in Our Sunday Visitor

Twenty years before the outbreak 
of the world War died the great Cath
olic poet, Francis Thompson. So 
perfectly did he understand the cen
tury in which he lived—“ Born with 
the cannon talking at thine infant 
ear ’’—that he was able to predict a 
still more terrible ordeal, an “ am
pler devastation ” than the modern 
nations of Europe had ever yet ex
perienced.

Gifted with the vision of the seer, 
to behold in wondrous clearness the 
details of that coming struggle ; but 
in particular was his eye cast upon 

"the sufferings which the Church 
should still have to undergo. He 
saw her as she had been despoiled by 
the powers of the earth during the 
long years that had passed since the 
“Reformation.” The mystic “Lily 
of the King," she had spilled on the 
night wind her “ scent of Paradise." 
Men had failed to understand her 
teachings and her Divine Sacra
ments. It was thus that those per
nicious principles were able to gain 
ground which at last led the nations 
into the greatest of all wars, the re
sult of the world’s neglect of her. 
“ Unqueened’’ by men, she still re
mained the Bride of Christ, the Lily 
of the King. What, though her silver 
petals might be bent into the dust, 
was not Christ, too, humbled in His 
sufferings ?
“ O Lily of the King, low lies thy sil

ver wing,
And long has been the hour of thine 

unqueening ;
And thy scent of Paradise on the 

night wind spills its sighs,
Nor any take the secret of its mean

ing."
But the hour of the world’s sorrow 

was to arrive, the hour of its afflic
tion for having turned away from

her and her Divine instruction, from
that doctrine of Christ which she 
was commissioned to teach. Yet 
greatest of all was to be her own im
measurable grief, because greatest of 
all was her love for men. At the 
very outbreak of the War her aged 
and venerable Pontiff was to die 
broken hearted, his saintly head bent 
low beneath the burden of the world’s 
affliction. No less profoundly was 
was his great successor to be moved, 
and Christly in theu love and zeal 
were to be hie appeals to the nations 
in arms. “ Most sorrowful of daugh
ters ” was to be that Church herself 
into whose heart were to be gathered 
the tears of mothers and the cries of 
orphans, and all the world's great 
woe at the ruin of the youthful lives 
poured forth in that red “breaking of 
the waters." Clearly the poet had 
forsoen it all :

O Lily of the King, I speak a heavy 
thing.

O patience, most sorrowful of daugh
ters 1

Lo, the hour is at hand, for the 
troubling of the land 

And red will be the breaking of the 
waters."

But there was no misgiving in the 
poet’s heart. Through the darkness 
he beheld the coming dawn. Never 
had God ceased to guard His Church 
and the hour of His Providence was 
now to be at hand, when His power 
would be shown the more in her re
gard. Large with comfort and with 
strength were the poet’s words of 
courage.
“ Sit fast upon thy stalk, when the 

blast shall with thee talk,
With the mercies of the King for 

thine awning :
And the just understand that thine 

hour is at hand,
Thine hour at hand, with power in 

the dawning."
Thus in striking words did he fore

tell the religious awakening that 
was to follow with the war. The 
very glory of the Church and the 
power of God shown forth in her 
were indeed to enrage her enemies 
the more. Her goodness itself and 
her solicitude for all mankind were 
to raise up accmera who should bear 
lying testimony against her, as had 
happened to her own Divine Master. 
And their testimony would conflict, 
for it was to come alike from both 
sides of the great struggle and each 
was to accuse her of a greater friend
liness towards the opposing powers. 
But her own interests were to be 
solely the interests of God, and she 
would wish only to save alike the 
souls of all, as Christ had died alike 
for all.

This true men must come to see 
and recognize, and they must turn to 
her, who stands like Christ above 
the turmoil of the storm, lifting up 
pure hands of prayer and extending 
a mother’s love and services to all 
mankind. Grandest of all and most 
prophetic are the words that now 
follow, foretelling the power of Christ 
made manifest in His Holy Church :
“ When the nations lie in blood, and 

their Kings a broken brood, 
Look up, oh most sorrowful of daugh

ters !
Lift' up thy head and hark, what 

sounds are on the dark,
For His feet are coming to thee on 

the waters.”

THE GREAT CAREER

One of the tnost touching things 
that we have come across in con
nection with the tragedies of the war 
was the comment of an American 
mother when she learned that one of 
her boys had been “killed in action." 
When told of his death she calmly 
said : “it is a glorious thing to be a 
mother when one can give a son in 
such a cause." This women apprec
iated the privileges of motherhood.

In the past few years there has 
come from certain woman a protest 
against the decree ot their nature 
and a demand that their sex owes a 
duty to the future of the race that 
woman alone can fulfill. Not like 
this great American mother do they 
appreciate that motherhood is ^a 
glorious privilege. They profess to 
believe nothing of its joys and hold 
this greatest function of their set to 
be an insupportable burden thrust 
upon it unwillingly and which women 
has a right by any and all means to 
avoid.

A career for woman is supposed to 
be incompatible with motherhood 
and for some reason undefined and 
impossible to understand, those 
women who have chosen a so-called 
career affect to consider themselves 
on that account superior to the bal
ance of their sex. Yet in refusing 
to become mothers they have rejected 
the most perfect and greatest career 
for women. To say a woman is a 
mother is to say all. She has ful
filled the designs of her nature, has 
rounded out and completed her 
womanhood.

To the joys of motherhood has 
been added the halo of sacrifice. 
The mother can look beyond the 
narrow bounds of her life to the 
future of the race with its limitless 
possibilities. No “career" confines 
her vision to the present. Her heart 
beats in unison with future genera
tions and in all the deeds that are 
to be done she has a part. Let those 
who will prattle that in marriage 
and the bearing of children they can
not “preserve their individuality.” 
The mother not only preserves her 
individuality—she perpetuates it. 
Upon civilization she can impress 
her personality by the son she nur
tures in the principles of morality 
and patriotism. Her unselfishness, 
her spirit of sacrifice and response

Food will win the 
war; don’t waste it.
Left-overs are made palatable and nourishing 
by the addition of 
a small quantity of BOVRIL

to the calls of duty have an influence 
far more reaching than can be ex
pected by the woman with the “car. 
eer." There have been few really 
great men in history who have not 
stated that they owed all that was in 
them to their mothers.

While in the Catholic Church there 
are many women who have “chosen 
the better part," their choice was 
made in the spirit of sacrifice ; in re 
linquishing to become wives and 
mothers they did it as their greatest 
sacrifice. They felt it to be as their 
greatest sacrifice to their Lord they 
refused not their sweetest and dear
est possession—the hope of mother
hood.—Catholic Sun.

SISTER WHO WORKED 85 YEARS 
WITH LEPERS IS DEAD

Honolulu, August 25, 1918.—In a 
wireless today from the leper settle
ment on Molokai, news was brought 
of the death of Sister M. Marianne, 
one of the best known and best loved 
Catholic Sisters in the islands.

Sister Marianne died at 11 o'clock 
last night, and was buried with all 
honors this morning at 10. She was 
buried according to her wishes in 
the quiet little graveyard at Kalau- 
papa, where she had spent so many 
of the best years of her long life.

Sister Marianne, or “ Mather ” 
Marianne, as she was affectionately 
known to all, was the head of the 
entire Order of St. Frances in 
America. She came to the islands 
in 1883 with seven other Sisters to 
start a branch of her religious order. 
This was done at the desire of King 
Kalakaua through his premier, Mr. 
Gibson. Upon her arrival in the 
island in November, 1883, she took 
charge of a home for the children of 
lepers in Kakaako. The following 
March she was sent to Wailuku, Maui, 
where she was in charge of a hospital 
for all kinds of diseases, including 
leprosy. In 1888 she was sent to 
Molokai, where she had been for the 
last thirty years working faithfully 
in the leper settlement and render 
ing comfort and assistance to the un
fortunates suffering from the dread 
disease. She was the head of 
the Bishop Home for women and 
children, in which the latter were 
taught all kinds of schooling and 
medical aid given to those who needed 
it. For the time being anyway, her 
place as head of the home will be 
filled by Sister Benedicta, who has 
been on Molokai as assistant for the 
the past year.

“ Mother ” Marianne was 81 years 
old. Born in Germany, she came to 
America at an early age and lived in 
Syracuse, N. Y. She came to Hawaii 
direct from Syracuse and had put in 
thirty five years of such noble service 
as could only be rewarded by the 
high regard in which she was held 
by everyone.

PILGRIMAGE TO SHRINE OF OUR 
LADY OF GRACE IN ITALY

(Special Service)
Rome.—At Leghorn recently His 

Eminence Cardinal Gaequet, prefect 
ot the Vatican archives, the bishop of 
Leghorn, the mayor and the munici
pal councillors, the consuls of France, 
Great Britain, the United States and 
Belgium, the members of the Cathe
dral chapter, the parish priests and 
30,000 of the inhabitants of the city, 
made a pilgrimage to the shrine of 
Our Lady of Grace, some distance 
from the city walls.

The shrine of Our Lady of Grace 
has been an object of veneration by 
the citizens of Leghorn for more 
than seven hundred years. At the 
shrine was a guard of honor consist
ing of Italian, English, French and 
American soldiers. After the gospel 
of the Mass, which was “pro tempore 
belli,” the Bishop of Leghorn de
livered an address, during which he 
thanked Cardinal Gasquet for coming 
to Montero and conveying the bless
ing and indulgence which the Holy 
Father had conceded to the pilgrim
age.

At the conclusion of the sermon 
the "Royal March of Italy" was 
played, followed by the national 
anthems of the Allies. The Mass 
continued, and at its conclusion an 
Italian officer spoke to the allied 
soldiers in English and French.

THE BLUE BADGE

There has been a very, very slow 
turning by Protestantism to the 
Mother of God. It is one of the hope 
ful signs seen amidst the crumbling 
of these religious bodies. Official 
Protestantism, whose creed was spun 
in the chancellories of empires, was 
not concerned that its tenets be 
logical, satisfying or complete. It 
took American Protestantism a cen
tury to loose itself from this 
domination. But slowly it is veering 
away. It is unfortunate that the 
trend of the mass of it is to irréligion, 
but the zealous few are slowy finding 
their way back to the Truth which 
has been withheld from them for 
four centuries. An announcement

in the daily press of preparations by 
the Y. W. C. A. to participate in the 
general drive for war funds stated 
the adoption of blue as the color of 
the badge that its workers will wear. 
And appended were the following 
lines explaining the choice of that 
color :

THE LITTLE BADGE OF BLUE

The greatest service ever paid 
By woman to her race,

Was rendered when the Virgin Maid 
First looked on Jesus’ face.

The best that woman hearts can frame 
Of loving service true 

We offer man in Christ’s dear name 
Our color : Mary’s blue.
If only more of the children who 

are not of the Fold would go to Mary, 
soon, then, would we count them 
among ourselves.—Chicago New 
World.

Patient waiting is often the high
est way of doing God’s will.—Col
lier.

Able to Start 
Work Again

Trouble Was Easily Removed
Don’t be discouraged if you find that 

you have Kidney or Bladder troubles, 
and don’t imagine your case is hope
less or that you will be crippled and 
suffer all the rest of your life.

Here is good news:' Gin Pills have 
restored thousands of sufferers to 
health and strength. What they have 
done for others they will do for you. 

Read what Mr. J. Ilarrop says:
“I have been crippled up so 

completely that I could not stand. 
Work was out of the question. A 
few doses of Gin Pills put me 
right. I cannot praise Gin Pills 
too much, and every home should 
have a box.”
Mr. Harrop’s experience with Gin 

Pills has been the same as thousands 
of others, in all parts of this conti
nent.

Take the case of Mr. B. Milford, 
Galetta, Ont. Mr. Milford had been 
troubled with backache and kidney 
trouble for so long that his wife deter
mined to find a remedy for his afflic
tion. Having become convinced that 
Gin Pills were what he needed, she 
persuaded him to commence treatment 
with this well-known remedy. He did 
so, and surprising results were ob
tained almost immediately.

This is an extract from Mrs. Mil
ford’s letter:—

“After one dose of Gin Pills mv 
husband found them to be exactly 
what he needed, and after taking 
two boxes he was completely

Cases like these prove the value of 
Gin Pills. Try them. 50c a box at all 
dealers. 171

Buy Furs 
This Year 

FromThis 
Catalogue

FASHION has many Wonderful new 
styles to offer in furs for the coming sea
son. She has also decreed one thing in 
particular—that wc take to heart the Q 

call to cut out needless expense. Econo
mise! The Sellers-Gough catalogue shows 
the new fashion trend towards sty les of war
time simplicity in models from New York, 
London and Paris. It shows it. too. in styles 
from our own designers-—whose skill is in 
high repute the world over. Above all, it 
shows the way to save money in buying furs 
of up-to-the-minute style, unquestionable 
quality, and fascinating beauty—right from 
from Fur Fashion Headquarters.
Bargains! Bargains!—and a 
Wonderful Panorama of the 

Newest Fur Fashions
This famous fur-buying guide is a veritable 
array of bargains—reading it through is just 
like taking a trip through our gigantic store 
on a big sale day. 50,000 people get it year 
after year—they have learned to expect 
page after page of money-saving opportun
ities. This year we have 
made a better catalogue 
than ever — packed every 
inch with pictures and bar
gains in furs—put our tre
mendous buying and factory 
resources to the extreme 
test

This Beautiful 
Coat of Finest 

Canadian Muskrat
is a typical Sellers-Gough 
bargain — designed right 
herein the largest exclus
ive fur house in the Em
pire. It is 38 inches in 
length, made from skins of 
first quality; lias a deep 
shawl collar and cuffs; 
muskrat-covered buttons; 
lined with splendid quality 
silk. Like every otheritem 
shown in our catalogue.we 
guarantee this coat to please 
you absolutely or we will re
turn your money at once. It 
is No. 4<>8 in the catalogue.
Itisofthcnewcst and smart
est style. We buy the skins 
and materials. We design 
and make it up in our own 
factory : wisvvillso'l direi t lo Sent, Post Curd 
you. Hmc=$nr 50 Today for FltKl 
the rminring- Catalogue No
1 y low price of R 3.
Order from this advertisementorfrom Catalogue
SELLERS-GOUGH FUR I
The Lorgrn Exdmive Fur CO. Limited 
House mine British Empire I
244-250 Yonce St. - TORONTO J

Standard Library
60c. Eaph, Postpaid

Adventure» of Four Young American», By Henrieti 
K. Delamare. This book describes the atirru,, 
times during their trip abroad, and the experlem 
of Johnny who was lost in the Catacomb».

Amoul, the Englishman, by F ranci» A vel ing.
Alley Moore. A tale of the time», by Richard Baptl» 

O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, murder ant 
•uch pastimes are managed and justice adminle 
tered in Ireland, together with many stirring inci 
dents in other lands. The story tells of the neroi 
lives of our I ish grandfathers and grandmother. 
There it no lack of incident and accident. Po 
those interested in Irish history of these later day 
Ailey Moore in a new dress will serve a goo- 
purpose.

Arabella, by Anna T. Sadlier.
Aunel Selwode, by Emily Bowles. Woven will 

strands of history are dark threads of jealousy 
plots and forgeries ; but there are also brigt . - • - - h tE,

Back to Rome, by Scrutator ( J. Godfrey Rupeit.) 
Being a Series of Private Letters, etc., addressed e 
an Anglican Clergyman.

By The Royal Road, by Marie Haultmont,
By The Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring.
Cardinal Democrat, The ; Henry Edward Manning 

by J, A. Taylor. It is a true portrait of the Cardins 
whose own ideal of a good bishop he surely realise*

Catholic Pioneers of America. By John CVKaiu 
Murray. New edition revised. From the birth 1 
Christopher Columbus 1435, to the death of Faths 
Badin. 1853.

Clarence Belmont. By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. Tbl 
is a fine college story, full of healthy vitality as* 
it will amuse all the boys who are lovers of tki 
adventurers of a college boy.

Converts to Rome, by Gordon W. Gorman. Bio 
graphical List of the Most Notable Converts ti 
the Catholic Church in the United Kingdom dm 
mg the Last Sixty Years.

Cousin Wilhelmma, by Anna T. Sadlier. Thi 
of a chivalrous lovei and of the fascinatint 

Wilhelmina is one well worth the reading.
Damsel Who Dared. A ; A novel, by Geneviev-

Edgar, or From Atheism to the Full Truth, b 
Louis Vou Hammerstein, S. J. Some of his book 
have gained a world wide renown and spread hi 
name far and wide as a first-class apologist 
who is up to-date in every branch of Protestant 
controversy. In this translation he gives us a aev 
nroof of his apologetic genius and enterprise.

Five of Diamonds. By Mrs. Guthrie. An mterestln 
novel full of excitement and many thrills. Tb- 
scene is laid in England, afterward drifting t- 
Russia and Siberia.

Fiordalisa By Anton Giulio Barrili. A Qualn 
Italian Tale, describing the hardships of an srtic 
who finally won the hand of a beautiful yonn 
Italian maiden in marriage.

Fleurante. By Madame Augustus Creaven. Th 
charming novel has been regarded as a model lor 
story, which moves in an atmosphere of délicat 
refinement.

Fruit of the Tree ; a novel, by Mabel A. Famum.
Fundamental Fallacy of Socialism, The ; by Artho 

Press. The book should prove helpful, especiallx 
in the guidance of workingmen tempted by thi 
sophistry of clever revolutions to place their trash 
in Utopion visions.

Gertrude Mannering. By Frances Noble. This chare 
ing novel has been regarded as a model love stor* 
showing the tremendous influence of a pure whole 
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her life forth- 
conversion of her infidel lover.

Giannella, by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
Guy's Fortune, by M. B. Egan. The story is ver 

exciting and holds the reader's attention.
Harp of Many Chords, A ; by Mary F. Nixon.
Heart of Jesus of Nazareth. Meditations on th. 

Hidden Life. By the author of " Voice of tin 
Sacied Heart."

Her Journey s End. By Francis Cooke. A story 0 
mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty jealous- 
and of sublime devotion.

Jack South and Some Other Jacks, by David Beam. 
S. J. Elders as well as juniors may read it will 
both orofit and pleasure.

Leopard of Lancianus The. By Maurice Fraud 
Egan, There are eight stories and every one o 
them has a very interesting plot worked out wit: 
dramatic skill.

Lost Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella's Disci* 
line. By F. X. L„ in one volume. The " Lo# 
Lode " is a story of Mexico, strong, interesting, ard 
like everything from the same pen, charminely 
written. The second story is another specimen o- 
wholesome light literature, and we deem it judid 
ously coupled with the former beautiful story.

L-yewe! of The Mortimers, The ; by Anna T

Maiden Up-To-Date, A ; by Genevieve Irene,
Magic of The Sea, The ; or, Commodore John Barr- 

in the Making, by Captain James Connelly. It li 
a historical novel, and well fit to take its nlaci 
bejide " Richard Carvel."

Mantilla. The; by Richard Amerle. The M»n- 
tula is a romantic tale of insurrectionary Cul t, 
with Bob Weldon, engineering student and foot
ball king, as hero ; and Mary Dunleaven Mercs- 
deres, otherwise Corita, for heroine.

Marriage of Laurentia, The ; by Marie Haultmrnt 
We are certain it will be of great interest, espec
ially to fair readers.

Master Motive, The ; by Lurea Conan. A Tale of 
th® Da7s of Champlain. Translated by There 1» 
A. Gethin.

Mesalliance, A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan.
Mirror, The ; by Mary F. Nixon.
Mystery of Naples, The ; by dev E. P. Grahan 

With six illustrations.
Nelly Kelly. By Henriette E. Delamare. Nelly la 

little mother to her brothers and sisters and su 
ceeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficulté 
that arise.

Orchids. A novel bv Lelia Hardin Bugg.
Parting of the Ways, The ; by Florence Gilmore.
Philip. A Tale of the Goal Regions. By Rev 

Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and well 
told story of the days, of the Moitié Maguires 
Well written and conceived with an admirable 
unity of pi»n, the story is unraveled so as ti 
intensify the interest as the reader passes fron 
cnapter to chapter. 580 pages.

Return of Marv O'Murrough, The ; by Rosa Mulhol 
land- The sons and daughters of Erin will find 
this delightful volume a source of real pleasure.

Ronald's Mission. By Henriette B. Delamare 
Ronald is a boy of eight in whose fortunes othe 
boys and girls are sure to be interested A 
mission was confided to him by his mother on he 
death-bed ; the brave little fellow persevered witl 
a courage beyond his years, until he had fulfllle 
his mission.

Sealed Packet The. By Marion J, Bruno we. > 
cleverly contrived story which cames an unex'cep 
tional moral and some delightful pictures o 
School Life. An excellent book for either Schoo 
or Home Library.

Sins of Society, The ; by Bernard Vaughan, S. J 
Words spoken in the Church of the Immaculati 
Conception, Mayfair, during the Season 1936.

Stanmore Hall and Its Inmates, by the author o 
il?/ ÜÜ g"7 Sea." "An Old Marquise,' " Mere Gilette. N

Storm Bound. By Eleanor C. Donnelly, A 
Romance of Shell Beach, A story telling of tbs 
experiences and how nine persons amused them
selves during the time they were storm bound.

Trammelings and Other Stories, by Georgina Pel 
Curtis.

Wayfarer's Vision, The ; by Rev. Thomas J. Gerrard 
Altogether a most fascinating book, and one whicl 
tends to strengthen the soul in its Godward effort

With A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F. Nixon 
With 13 illustrations.

Wood bourne. By Colonel Joe. Mayo. A Novel o' 
the Revolutionary Times in Virginia and Mere 
land r

Althea, by D. Ella Nirdlinger. A delightful stor)

Sving some of the author's home experiences anr 
e plays of her happy childhood. It is a inert- 

company of four brothers, a sister, and the' 
beloved parents,

Brownie And 1, by Richard Aumerle. Brownie is 1 
college dog who chumns with the new boys as soot 
as they arrive and is with them in all their sports 
Ho even succeeds in winning the decisive baseba! 
game of the year. Boys, girls, and grownup 
will follow with deep interest this genuine recor 
of two years of a college boy's life.

Dear Friends, by D. Ella Nirdlinger. A home ston 
and in that ties its special charm. There are dar) 
days and bright days pictured, just as they com
te* every home, and love is the source of the mot* 
sunshine glinting through the story.

Five Birds in a Neat, by Henriette Eugenie Dele 
mare. The scene of this story is in a little villag- 
of F rance, of which the author knows every incJ 
of ground. It is the story of five children, acr 
incidentally introduces many of the local customs, 

Round Table of American Catholic Novelists * 
delightful symposium of short stories by represet, 
tative American Catholic novelists.

Round Table of Irish and English Catholic Novelist:
A phasing collection of novelettes by emino 
Catholic authors of England and Ireland.

Renees Marriage. From the Fiench of Martin 
Laschese. By Miss Pauline Stump. (An admira 
ble Story to be read with both pleasure and profit 
in which the immense advantages accruing from 1 
convent education are clearly shown.) 360 pagtx
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60 Each Postpaid
Acolyte, The The story of a Catholic College Bop.
African Fabiola, The ; translated by Right Rev. 

Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D. D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyr does 
together with her «lave. Félicitas, at Carthage la 
the year 303. One of the most moving in the 
annals of the Church.

Alchemist's Secret, The ; by Isabel Cecilia W il Haim. 
This collection of short stones is not of the sort 
written simply for amusement ; they have their 
simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to think 
of and to pity sorrows and trials of others rather 
than our own.

Alias Kitty Casey, by Marie Gertrude William» 
Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew. a girl 
threatened with misfortune, who in an endeavor 
to seclude herself, and at the same time enjoy the 
advantages of the country in summer time, accepts 
a menial positionjn a hotel, taking the position of 
waitress refused by her maid, Kitty Casey. The 
story is well written, and a romance cleverly told.

Beech Bluff, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War, Two other storlea 
are contained in this volume : “ Agnes," and “For 
Many Days."

Bl&kes and Flanagans, by Mrs. James Sadlier. This 
book is the masterpiece of the illustrious author 
whose writings have made her name a household 
word among the Catholics of America.

Borrowed From The Night, by Anna C. Minogue. 
Miss Minogue has a way of showing her reader» 
the delightful Southern character in all its charm 
and gentility. No one will read " Borrowed from 
the Night," without being fascinated with Misa 
Martinez, whose early life is surrounded with so 
mucl^, interest.

Cardome, by Anna C. Minogue. A Romance of 
Kentucky Much has been written of the trouble
some times from i860 to 1865, but seldom has a 
Catholic author taken this historic half decade aa 
material for a story. Miss Minogue is a resident of 
Kentucky, and in Cardome presents a clear picture 
of the confusion and uncertainty which existed in 
that state. The story is admirably presented and 
bristles with romance and adventure.

Cadlista, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of the 
Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

Captain Roscofl, by Raoul de Navery. A thrilling 
story of fearlessness and adventure.

Cineas, by J. M. Villefranche. A study of civiliza
tion and a comparison of Christianity, not only 
with Paganism and purely human philosophy, 
but with Judaism also, towards the close of the 
reign of Nero. 1 he scenes are laid in Rome and 
to meet and analyze the different conditions and 
situations, including the burning of Rome, the 
author has created imaginary characters such aa 
C neas of the Roman Guard around whose con
version to Christianty the plot of the story is

Commander, The ; by Charles D'Hericault Aa 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

Conscience's Tales, by Hendrick Conscience» 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including•“ The Recruit," "Mins 
Host Gensendonck," " Blind Rosa," and » The 
Poor Nobleman."

“Deer Jane," bv Isabel CeciUaWilliams. A sweet 
simple tale of a self-sacriuGC^ elder sister whose 
ambition to keep the little household together is 
told with a grace and interest that are irresistible.

Faith, Hope and Charity, by Anonymous. An 
exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

Femciiffe. Femcliffe Is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire. England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

Four Great Evils of the Day, by Cardinal Manning.
Happy-Go-Lucky, by Mary C Crowley. A colleo- 

tion of Catholic stories for boy a. including “A 
Little Heroine." “ Ned's Baseball Club." “ Terry 
and His Friends," ' The Boys at Balton," and " A 
Christmas Stocking."

Hawthomdean, by Clara M. Thompson. A «tory of 
American life founded on fact.

Heiress of Kilorgan, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. History and 
fiction combined ; very interesting.

In The Crucible, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. These 
stories of high endeavor, of the patient bearing of 
pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are keyed 
on the divine true story of Him Who gave up all for 
us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred Heart 
Review.)

Kathleen s Motto, by Genevieve Walsh. An inter
esting and inspiring story of a young lady who, by 
her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in spite of 
discouraging difficulties.

Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Boy, by Elizabeth 
M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of England, in which 
the love of an humble shepherd boy for the 
daughter of a noble English family is ridiculed. 
In the course of time various opportunities present 
themselves which bring him before her parents in a 
more favorable tight, and results in her marriage.

Late Miss Hollingford, by Rosa Mulholland A 
simple and delightful novel by Miss Mulholland. 
who has written a number of books for young 
ladies which have met with popular favor.

Marian El wood, by Sarah M. Brownson. The story 
of a haughty society girl, selfish and arrogant, who 
awakes to the shallowness of her existence through 
the appreciation of the noble character and religi
ous example of a young man whom she afterwards 
marries.

May Brooke, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story of 
two cousins who are left In the care of their very 
wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes no 
religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences, and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

Merchant Of Antwerp, The; by Hendrick Conscience. 
A novel of impelling interest from beginning to end 
concerning the romance of the daughter of a dia
mond merchant,and Raphael Banks, who, through 
the uncertainties of fortune, earns the parentiti 
approval of their marriage, which had been 
withheld on account of difference in social 
ooeition.

Merry Hearts And True, by Mary C. Crowley. A 
collection of stories for Catholic children, including 
. ^lt,Ve Beginnings," » Blind Apple Woman1Marie's ^rumpeti
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beginnings,"
Polly's Five Dollars,"

“ A Family's Frolic."
Old House By The Boyne, by Mis. J. Sadlii 

Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in 1 
Irish Borough.

Orphan Sisters, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman This 
an exceedingly interesting story, in which some 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church are clear 
defined.

Pear! Of Antioch, by Abbe Bayle. A charming at 
powerfully written story of the early ages of ti 
Church.

Rose Le Blanc, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton, 
thoroughly entertaining story for young peop 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

Sister Of Charity, The; by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. TI 
story of a Sister of Charity who, as a nurse, attem 
a non-Cathohc family, and after a shipwreck ai 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation, brings tl 
family into the Church of God. It is especial 
interesting in its descriptions.

Solitary Island. The ; by Rev. John Talbot Smit 
As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as eith 
of the sensational productions of Archibald Clave 
ing Gunther, and it contains portraits which woul 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickens.

So As By Fire. By Jean Connor. After living a li 
that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces 
all that she might atone for the great wrong si 
has done. A really absorbing and profitable stor

Strawcritter-s Daughter, The ; by l ady Genre,anr 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story f< 
young people. »

Tangled Paths, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey, "As 
nove Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Cathol 
novel it is most admirable , and if the author wi 
compare this very satisfactory production with hi 
earlier work, The Student of Blenheim Forest, fi 
instance, she can almost sing the 'Nunc Vimittii 
for her improvement is so marked that she seems i 
Maria°rk l° haV® almost reach®d its climax."—A*

Test Of Courage, The. By H. M. Ross. A story thi 
pips the heart. The well constructed plot, th 
breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, carry th 
reader away.

The Waters Of Contradiction, by Anna C. Minogu 
A delightful romance of the South and Southei 
people, and so strong in its interest that the reader 
attention increases to the very last chapter.

Tears On The Diadem, by Anna H. Dorsey. , 
novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. 9 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay 
down before finishing the entire story.

Thalia, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting an 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

Their Choice. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Ii 
characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages at 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

Two Victories, Tne ; t*y Rev. T. J. Potter. A stor 
of the conflict of faith in a non Catholic famil 
and their entrance into the Catholic Church.

Tigranes, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. A 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics i 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian th 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgi
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